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REQUESTED ACTION

Pursuant to RSA 21-1:14,1 (b) (4) and RSA 541-A:1, XV, the Department of Administrative Services ■ •
requests approval of an amendment to Chapter MOP 150 of the DAS Manual of Procedures so as to specify the
contents of submissions from agencies when seeking Governor and Council approval of contracts that have been
competitively bid. Specifically, the Department seeks approval of a new section of Chapter MOP 150, effective
upon Governor and Council approval, specifying as follows:

VI. Contents of Submissions to the Governor and Executive Council Regarding Contracts

That Are Competitively Procured

As further addressed in the DAS Administrative Handbook, the most recent version of which is
incorporated herein bv reference, unless a contract is exempt from competitive procurement or

identified as sole source, an agency shall include with its contract submission to the Governor and

Executive Council information regarding the competitive procurement process which includes, at

least:

A. The names of the bidders or proposers:

B. The dollar amount of each bid or proposal, or the price or rate offered bv each bidden either in
the aggregate or per unit;

C. Anv price limitation offered bv a bidder or proposer;

D. The names and titles of all persons involved in the evaluation of the bids or proposals;

E. The overall score or rating assigned to each bidder or proposer; and
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F. The weight assigned to each section of the bid or proposal which is evaluated, as well as the

points, if anv« awarded for each section.

By approving this item, the Executive Council will approve the addition of the foregoing section (identified as
new section VI), following section MOP 150, V, and would further authorize the appropriate sequential
renumbering of the existing sections MOP 150, so that, for example, existing section VI becomes new section
VII, and so forth.

EXPLANATION

In June of 2022, the Executive Council met to consider various changes to the Manual. One change
endorsed by the Council was to more clearly specify what information the Council wishes to see when agencies
request approval of contracts which were competitively bid, a matter addressed to some degree in the
Department of Administrative Services Administrative Handbook. The inclusion of the section above in Chapter
150 would accomplish that objective.

Respectfully submitted.

Charles M. Arlinghaus
Commissioner
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DAS MANUAL OF PROCEDURES

EXECUTIVE AND LEGISLA TIVE BRANCHES

MOP 150 Governor and Executive Council Actions

1. Purpose and Scope

The Governor and Executive Council (also known as the Govern^ and "Governor's Council,"
or simply as the Governor and "Council" or "G & C") are respj^^le for the prudent and

The Governor and Councileconomical expenditure of money appropriated by the Legisl|^
are authorized to approve the expenditures of all State depa^Mm^ and to prescribe general
regulations for such expenditures. Disbursements from tfrj^tat^^^ury can be made only on a
warrant of the Governor with the advice of the Cound&and must dthei^ise be made in
accordance with the acts of the Legislature. The^^^^or and Councils^^age most state
agency expenditures by approving the "warrant^gscussed at paragrapn^^^below), as well as
thirou^ the process of reviewing contracts, grant^je^es, and g|her expencfi^^i^ presented for
approval at regular meetings (discussed at section V^^w).

This chapter of the Manual of Procedu^^^^^es for Staf^^ncies the rules that are
generally applicable to agency action ite^jeqiii^g Govemo||^d Council approval. Specific
guidelines for each type of action item, ii^^^n^uj^nq^imit^i^^rvice contracts,
memoranda of understandkr®3ants, leaseSaequisitl^fefrreal property, acceptance of grants

r  . j •11 1- -J J^■fr^^fers, trave^^d^Sy a^^trienis are or will be provided
in other chapters of th^^inual of Prqeedures.^^^'

11. The
»¥?»

5SS

eralty
aw

riQi^sUor an Process
RW

A. Council O^^tes ^

The Govei^®! the supremi^^ecutiv'^^thority of the State. N.H. Const. Pt. 2, Art. 41.
The ExecutiveSbuncil is resp^sible for advising the Governor "in the executive part of
government." f^^^onst. Pt.M^rt. 60. The Executive Council is vested with a substantial
number of specific^^^rs ^^^responsibilities pursuant to the Constitution and statutes of
the State of New Hampkl^^he Governor holds the authority to convene the Council at his
or her discretion for the'^^ose of directing the affairs of the state. N.H. Const. Pt. 2, Art.
62. As a practical matter, however, the Governor and Executive Council meet regularly,
approximately twice monthly. A schedule of these meetings is typically posted on the
Secretary of State's website at six month intervals, noting the date, time and location of each
meeting.

Meetings and records of the Governor and Council are subject to the provisions of RSA 91-
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DAS MANUAL OF PROCEDURES

A, the State's Right-to-Kjiow Law. ̂  RSA 91-A:1- a, VI(b). The Secretary of State serves
as the recording officer for the Council. N.H. Const. Pt. 2, Art. 64; see also Opinion ofthe
Justices, 79 N.H. 535, 535 (1919). The Department of Administrative Services ("DAS")
serves as the facilitator of the G & C process. Any agency wishing to have an item addressed
by the Council is required to submit the matter to DAS two weeks in advance of the meeting.
DAS then compiles a meeting agenda for the review and approval of the Governor. Late '
items may be added to the agenda with the consent of the Governor. The agenda is then
published by the Secretary of State and the items are deliver^^ the Executive Councilors
for review approximately five (5) days before the meeting^^W

A majority of the Council constitutes a quorum. RS^^pl^^^Action taken by
Councilors at any duly convened meeting at whic^ qhorum i^^esent constitutes the
action of the Council. Opinion of the Justices, 530, 532 Councilors
present at a meeting choose to remain silent^^^Herwise abstain ffO^Wting, their
silence or abstention will be taken as acquies^mce or concurrence in U^^hon taken by
the majority of votes cast. Opinion ofthe JustiJ^^ 532 (19^^fe4ost agenda
items require approval of the Governor with the Council. The^l^^ncil may
approve or reject an agenda item,^|^y|the item foV^^^m at a later time. Tire
Governor does not vote on the agen^^^^^t rather 6x|r^es his or her authority
through control of the meeting agen^^d're'^^^negati^^ier agenda items.

B. Approval of

Among its many re^nsibilitie^he Govern^^d Executi^Council are charged with
ensuring the prudent ̂^^onorqi^lexpenditii^f money appropriated by the Legislature.
RSA 4:15.<JSje!iprimary^mL|ans<^&iT^f^ t^^t^k is thie approval of "warrants" to

Treasury can be made only on acover StaMexp^diWes. Diti^ufsemeSsfem^
the Govem^^ith me^^vice of tlifei^uncil, and must otherwise be made in

liaccordlnee with the acfs16j|the
Opiniotro^^ Justices, 75^H.
(9/30/92).

aw:

ature. RSA 4:14; RSA 6:10; N.H. Const. Pt. 2, Art. 56;
(1910); see also Op. Atty. Gen. No. 92-009

their functions. The CoOi^pfipproves this estimated amount, which serves as an overall
authorization (a "warrant") to make the expenditures in question. Periodically, the Governor
and Executive Council are presented with an actual total of the amounts spent and approve a
warrant for those expenditures, essentially "truing up" the numbers in the initial estimate to
reflect actual expenditures.

As discussed in Section V below, the Governor and Executive Council have traditionally
added requirements beyond the mere approval of the warrant for certain types of
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DAS MANUAL OF PROCEDURES

expenditures, including through the review and approval of specific types of contracts,
grants, memoranda of understanding, leases, and other expenditures presented by agencies.

III. Agency Items Requiring Governor and Council Review

Based upon instructions periodically issued by the Council, the Department of Administrative
Services produces an inventory of various types of items that specific G & C review. The
inventory serves as a convenient guide for use by agencies. T^^^t recent version of the DAS
"Inventory of G &C Required Submissions" is incorporatedf^^iis Manual of Procedures byis incorporatedf^t§^~
reference. The Inventory may be found in the directory

https://das.nh.gov/moD/incoiporaled.aspx

Because the Inventory of G &C Required Submi^lops may be updated or t)y DAS as
circumstances require, without further action by G^^^r and^^pncil, ageri^feshall make
certain that they utilize the most recent^^sion of the

IV. Incorporation by Refererfce^^^^dim^trative Handbook
sks:

ffice produces anel??

as the ̂ ^^pSook ofBSSics") that is intended to
Periodically, the Dep^^tp^t^ot^A^^nistrativelEiervaSfesli
"administrative handbo^'(also
provide State agencies Wi'^general ®3rmation ffi|guidance on the organization of State
government, pro^^m^ount^^m, the Governor and Coimcil
Process, FiSG'i®dt®ittee Process6s^^d'*b&ei^matte^Mhe most recent version of the
Departn^^^f^dminist^^ Ser^s Adminisi^^e^Handbook is incorporated into this
Manual ̂feocedures by rfeference?WeJHandbo^^ovides agencies with an easily

1  • t
accessible^de to common aoihinistrati^issues, including but not limited to matters
addressed in^^^^anual of Pr^^pres. ft̂ ntended as basic guidance and should be
interpreted so a^^l^consistenL^^ this N^ual and operative law. To the extent that any
of the guidance conta led in the H^dbook may be inconsistent with this Manual, the terms
of the Manual of Procedures shall!dontrol.

The Administrative Handboo^iay be found in the directory located at:

httDs://das.nh.gov/mop/incorporated.aspx

Because the Administrative Handbook may be updated or revised by DAS as circumstances
require, without further action by Governor and Council, agencies shall make certain that they
utilize the most recent version of the Handbook.
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DAS MANUAL OF PROCEDURES

V. Governor and Executive Council Approval Thresholds

A. Thresholds Established

agency to:

The Governor and Council have traditionally specified that certain types of
expenditures require their direct approval in addition to t^^)provaI afforded by the
warrant. Agencies must bring expenditures of vario^|^^which are above a
specific monetary threshold to the Governor and Council for their direct
review and approval. Except as is otherwise pro>^^^n-^^^^apter, approval of the
Governor and Executive Council is required inlorder for any|^ecutive branch

Incur costs associated with organf:^^gieetings in the amount^^2,500 or
more;

A.

,500 or more under DASIncur membership fees^^ties in the amd f$2in

^r more covering any

of understanding (MOU), as to

be further l^dbed 161, i^e MOU involves an expenditure in
ftthe^amount

Enter iriM^g^ter^l^memoraSl^jof understanding, as to be further
described 16l^^he MOU involves either a State expenditure (in
ly.amount), t^^ceipt d:jtods, .or the establishment, of an enforceable

ation;

Enter infb:i interagehcy memoran um
•?K?

to be further described in MOP 163, in the amount

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

255?

MOP Chapter 1200;
a555

SW:

$10,Enter into seryice contracts imthe am
M m̂type of sem|e;^M

5x55

£5S?

Award^ant funds|^«s
of $ 10,000|or morei

Accept grant''h!|Sds, as to be further described in MOP 163, in any
amount. In this regard, it may be necessary for an agency to request the
authority to "accept and expend" the funds received. It is anticipated that
"Accept and Expend" and"Budget and Expend" requests will be further
described in Chapter MOP 199 of this Manual.

Enter into a lease, license agreement or other use of premises agreement,
as to be further described in MOP 165, in which the State will be a tenant
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DAS MANUAL OF PROCEDURES

of a third party, if the lease, license or other use of premises agreement
involves an expenditure in the amount of $10,000 or more; or

9. Unless otherwise provided by statute, enter into a lease, as to be described
in MOP 165, in which the State will be a landlord to a third party.

10. Enter into a license agreement or other use of premises agreement, as to
be described in MOP 165, where the State is the o^er of the subject
property, if the license or other use of premises a^^ment involves the
receipt of funds in the amount of $ 10,000 or

B. Applicability of G&C Approval Thresholds

1. All amendments to service contrj^^nemoranda of undi^tanding,
grants, leases, license agreemen^^use of premises agree^nts
which have been approved by the C^^mor and^^ecutive Co^dl
shall themselves requirej^he approval^^^ G.q|5|cnor and
Executive Council regj^lbss of whethe^^^^fcose amendments^
impose an additional cos^^^

2. Amendments to service con^^ts, m^^^nda ofl^^standing, grants,
leases, licert^^gfeements, ortiise of pren!^s>ngreeni^hls which would, in
combinafi^^^l^^underlyi^^ont^^r%^^item, bring the amount of
the con^re„^memora^b of unde^^ling, grant^lfease, license agreement or
use of pren^^agree^tent to the a^licable threshold amount specified in■^^.■^^fe|li^''eqili^^Govemor and Council approval
^^®|r^ssnf whltI®fKewi^^4ng cefhtract or other item was originally
presente^m^the GoA^enjor and CoqncjJ

^Ihe approval ll^esholds'^^^ed in paragraph A. above apply in the aggregate,
""""^her words, ff̂ ^ontra^^emoranda of understanding, grant, lease,
—_^e.agreement^^use of premises agreement would not involve an
exper^i^e that is^&r above the applicable threshold in a single fiscal year,
but the ft^^oiiJMlst for a number of years and the total expenditure would
ultimately Biip^penollar value of the item to a figure which is at or above
the thresholdJ%ivemor and Council approval shall be required.

4. Multiple contracts, grants, memoranda of understanding, leases, license
agreements or use of premises agreements by an agency with the same
vendor during a single fiscal year (regardless of whether or not all of the
expenditures will be made during that fiscal year) shall require Governor and
Council approval if the total amount of the multiple items is at or above the
applicable G & C approval threshold.
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DAS MANUAL OF PROCEDURES

C. Prohibition on Division of Costs to Avoid Thresholds

1. Agencies shall not seek to avoid Governor and Council approval of costs
associated with organized meetings under subparagraph V, A. 1. above by
viewing individual costs associated with the meeting independently. Costs
associated with organized meetings which would, in combination with any
other cost pertaining to that meeting, bring the totab^ount of those costs to
the threshold amount specified in A. 1. above ̂ ^ferequire Governor and
Council approval.

2. Agencies shall not seek to avoid Govem^and Co^fe^pproval of
ling, leases^bense agreements orcontracts, grants, memoranda of

use of premises agreements by egt|]|tlig into various agre^^^ts with a
vendor that are below the applic^l^approval threshold. SuO^^^ded
agreements shall be considered toget^^^for th^^^oses of det^^ning
whether the item is at ̂ ^^ve the apphS^^pproval threshold^^shal!
thus require Governor ml^^i^cil approV^^

VL

fiW

Contents of Submissions %tne

Council Resai^l^^Contrai^!
Procured

Tha
sw

iSffl

SW:

, j^ernoWnd Executive
Coi^etitively

As further addresHd^in the E^S Admini^^tive Handbook, the most recent
version oLwJhich is ̂ ^rpo0a^i®h^rein by^ference, unless a contract is exempt
fromj^^^(;®li^proc^^^^^o^S|ntified j^ole source, an agency shall
iaci^^with k^^tract stfj^hission t^lth^&overnor and Executive Council
infoteation regarditf^he com|^titive procurement process which includes, at
least

S'-S
S«:

I the biddeA. The names or proposers;

B. The dollar amouhj^^^ch bid or proposal, or the price or
rate offered by eac^bidder, either in the aggregate or per
unit;

C. Any price limitation offered by a bidder or proposer;

D. The names and titles of all persons involved in the evaluation
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DAS MANUAL OF PROCEDURES

of the bids or proposals;

E. The overall score or rating assigned to each bidder or
proposer; and

F. The weight assigned to each section of the bid or proposal
which is evaluated, as well as the points, if any, awaited for
each section.

VIL Special Provisions Regarding th^ge^artme^
of Administrative Services

A. Department of Administrative Services I^^tjagencyl^rvice
Contracts.

%

SSS5

listrative h^$statutory responsibility forAs a general matter, the Departmentl^Ac
procuring commodities for all state a^cies*^^^|gCharged^®h entering into contracts
for services that are intended for use b^^ye th^^ttesState a&nbv. See RSA 21-1: 11,1
(a) (1); RSA 21- 21-I:r%a).^^^Delilment of
Administrative Se@^s may aejfegate to ag$«9^|tHe autnoi^to purchase commodities

""■'ire.^SS^l-I: 17-a.valued below a parti^^ dollar Inlike other agencies, the
ive Slices has bee

^pient
anted the authority to establish a set of

ultiagency service contracts and
^SA 21-1:14, XII. These rules (Adm

e criteria are used to select a winning

Department of Admini

comm^^contrac^See R&®l-I:
Cha^^^OO) establitlte^wcessmwhic o
bidde^fereby helping^%psurel®the State's vendors are selected in a fair andnondiscri^^tory manne^^^does ^^^volve favoritism. In light of the Department of
Administr^^feServices' uni^^role in the State's procurement process, the Governor
and Council hav^^g recogr^^, and hereby specifically reaffirm, that multiagency
service contracts ^^Jished^feugh the Department of Administrative Services are not
subject to the servi^^^^j^^^pproval thresholds established in Section V. above.

B. Department of Administrative Services Reporting on Contracts and Grants

The Department of Administrative Services shall, on a quarterly basis:

1. Report to the Governor and Executive Council all service contracts, memoranda
of understanding, leases, license agreements or use of premises agreements for
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DAS MANUAL OF PROCEDURES

amounts below the applicable thresholds set forth in paragraph V. A. above which
have been approved by agencies without Governor and Executive Council action;
and

2^

2, Report to the Governor and Executive Council all grants awarded by State
agencies which are at or below the threshold established in paragraph V, A. 7
above.

VIIL Past Practice

Unless otherwise specified in this chapter, cuwent practices ffe^ding transactions not
requiring Governor and Executive Coui^^piroval, or any otn^^^tter pertaining to
the Governor and Executive Council pr(^ss, shall remain in effecOTitil otherwise
specified in this Manual, or in the Administ^^e Handl^^k incorpor^^herein by
reference under Section IV above, or until alt^dby dlfejfion of the G^^mor and
Council.

IX. Designation of Retroacti^ahdl^le Soiil^e Contracts in Agency
xe^ffi^Cou^il.Requests to Gcy^Mor an

A. In submissions roAe Goverrf(|f|and ExecS^Council, agmcies shall clearly and
prominently identi^^Ly requSfor approvMof a "sole source" contract or request for
retroactive^approval oRafborfac^^Ae manne%et forth below. Further information

-

regaroin^^fetco^ive an< is to be included in Chapter MOP

B. AgefEi^j^hall state inW^irst p^^mph of their letter requesting Governor and
Executife^puncil apprc^^the "Ri^ested Action" section) that the item at issue
involves ̂ ^^^ource" ct^^ct, a request for retroactive approval, or both, whichever is
the case. This^J^^ent shaJ0jbe set forth in bold print.

C. In addition to the f^^b'th^whenever a submission to the Governor and Executive
Council involves a "sm^feurce" contract and/or a request for retroactive approval, the
agency shall include in the first paragraph of the explanatory portion of its letter (the
"Explanation" section) a clear indication of the reason or reasons that the matter is
presented as a "sole source" item and/or a retroactive item.

X. Consent Calendar for Certain Items
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DAS MANUAL OF PROCEDURES

A. This section of the Manual of Procedures describes for agencies the "consent
calendar" process established by the Governor and Executive Council. This
calendar is for use in certain recurring circumstances where requests for review
and/or approval generally do not give rise to inquiries by the Governor and
Council.

B. An agency may request that the following types of items be placed on the
"Consent Calendar" for Governor and Council review an^^approval, provided
that they do not involve a request for retroactive action^^^Wless of whether an
agency has made such a request, the Department of^^^inistrative Services will
determine whether requests of the following type c^p/^from agencies (which
do not involve a retroactive action) are of such a ̂"Sre as f^fender them

and will coa>ne.y thatappropriate for placement on the Consent Cale^
information to the office of the Secretary

1. The following types of expenditure^

a)

b)

c)

Requests to ap^^feittavel expendi^es^

Requests to approv^\|itioh@p^ditures

•iy.V

rovais:

^^ganizatipMvhich ar^@ilied for and registered in the name of

inquests foifissuance ottw^n^FfrBrh^f&nds not otherwise
a^topnated a^onzmg tfemeasury to i^sue checks to nghtful
ow^^-^of ab^®)ned or uni&ijned funds;

atit^fees or dues for membership in01

the si^^ofNe^Hampshire and/or in the name of the State
agenc^TO]^e exR^^at such dues or fees require the approval of
the GoverSqrand Executive Council pursuant to DAS MOP 1200.

The fdll^.\ying typpjgf approvals of acceptances:

a) Requf|^^^pprove receipt of gifts.

The following types of reports andfindings:

a) Agency annual and biennial reports;

b) Requests to accept, ratify, confirm, approve and/or adopt reports and
findings of the Governor and Council's designee under section 21 of
RSA 195-D, the New Hampshire Health and Education Facilities
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DAS MANUAL OF PROCEDURES

Authority Act;

c) Department of Transportation Monthly Equipment Acquisition
Plan Status Reports which the department is required to submit to
the Governor and Executive Council pursuant to any law,
including budget footnotes.

4. The following types of nominations, confirmatioj^and appointments:

a) Nominations for appointments or prom^bns of field officers of

b)

 the
Army and Air National Guard and^^S^^fions, appointments or
promotions of those nominees as Mid offi^

Appointments and confiimafidns of assistant atto^ys general,
criminal justice investiga^^Snd consumer protectfb^^vestigators
in the Department of Justice;^

c) Appointments ̂ ^^^lers of hi^^^|%out commissions
established pursiJffi®RSA 230:14 aMicommissions and special
commissions estaDlisbed''m3feuant to RS^i®30: 45.

5. The otherketm:

a) ^^^idm^^^extensi^it^pftract^^^h would not result in
ai^^Witional^i|lt to the ̂ ^^at has not been previously
auth^jj^d Council.

ernal^l^etnorancKfej^ere^ding involving a state expenditure,
thF^^pt oi^^ds or an en^beable obligation if the dollar value of
that m'^orandl^of understanding is less than
$10,00®

b5wa

m
C. An agency wisiMng to plac^^

the beginning cS^^writtepfe'^^
to be placed upon

item on the Consent Calendar shall clearly state at
mission to the Governor and Council that the item is

a^C^^nt Calendar. If the agency requests placement of an
item on the Consent 6^^mar and the item is of the type specified in paragraph B
above, it shall be placedon that calendar by the office of the Secretary of State if
the Department of Administrative Services concludes that such placement is
appropriate in light of the particular facts of the request. The Department of
Administrative Services may also specify that the foregoing types of items are to
be placed on the Consent Calendar, regardless of whether an agency has made such
a request, if it concludes that the item is not likely to give rise to inquiries by the
Governor or Executive Council and does not involve a request for retroactive
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DAS MANUAL OF PROCEDURES

approval.

D. An agency that does not wish an item that is of the type specified in paragraph B
above to be placed on the Consent Calendar shall clearly state that preference at
the beginning of its written submission to the Governor and Council. If such a
statement is made by the agency, the item shall not be placed on the Consent
Calendar.

E. Items specified as Consent Calendar items shall be lis^^^^^ separate section of
the meeting agenda. This section shall precede the of the agenda where
other agency requests are considered.

F. Prior to or at the time of a meeting, the G^^^r or any mem^^^f the Executive
Council may remove any item from the^nsent Calendar. Itemsi^ioved from
the Consent Calendar shall be considered^J^e time of other reque^^relating to
the agency.

^tedG. All items not removed from tl^^Bi^^t CalendsB^i^f
on by way of a single motion fol^^feafof the Co1%i^Calendar.

H. If an agency has no business beforelhe Govim^m^d Executwe Council after
action IS taken oa#OMeBtCalendar i^s, the^^etfcy^repres_pntative is not
required to att^pHe remam^r of thelneetmgf

5«:

saw

1010

ExeMMI^MSaunciiliiia
aaaw

xecutiv^iffiounc
55S
!aw

as

k5kS

A. This s

ofMhe Governor and

ea^ngs Conducted by

es describes for agencies a policy adoptedM^n of the Manl^of ProF^
by the G^Mor and Execftiye Council relating to the audio recording of certain
Governor and^^uncil proc^gings.

B. On March 10, 20l&^^^pemor and Executive Council adopted a policy
entitled "Audio Re^^^^of Meetings of: the Governor and Executive Council
and Public Hearings Conducted by the Executive Council." At the time this
policy was adopted, it was noted that the policy would be described in the DAS
Manual of Procedures and that a copy of the policy would be available to State
agencies as an addendum to the Manual. Policy 2010-1 is generally described
below. The policy itself appears as an addendum at the end of this chapter of the
Manual, under the section entitled "Other Sources and Information."
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DAS MANUAL OF PROCEDURES

C. Governor and Executive Council Policy 2010-1 provides that when the Governor
and Council meet in official session, and when the Council conducts public
hearings, the Secretary of State is to make an audio recording of the meeting or
hearing. It further provides that the Secretary of State is to include an audio
recording of each meeting and hearing in the Secretary's record of the
proceedings, but that the Secretary's minutes will nonetheless remain the official
minutes of the meeting, with the audio recording being a supplemental record.

D. Governor and Executive Council Policy 2010-1 also pr^^^^that audio
recordings should be available to the public in a conmj^^igital format; that the
recordings should be accessible at the Secretary "
Archives and on the State's web site; that electtoniWiles

5|tfice, the State
.'^^flbjbe available for

download, without charge, from the State's j^fete; and that my^erson
requesting an electronic copy of the audi^^^on CD or other me'^^all pay the
cost for producing and providing the copj^^ditionally, certified p
transcripts of audio recordings shall be avail'a^^pon request
transcription and payment to th^^cretary of Sl^^^^^timated cost
transcription, as well as paymen^^ai^ balance ̂ ^^the actual cost upon®
receipt of the paper transcript.

XII. Approval of^^gtments^^las«n|^Eir^^ee Salary and/or
Associated/Ai6l)unt$lEelatiiii

approvai|||adjustments to classified employee
plating t^^revious fiscal year shall be included in
lBr;Qcedu^.Until such time as that chapter is

Governor and Exe^five Co
salary and/or assoc^&i amoim „
Chaptetf5imii6 ofmifet"'
.^^^afcurr^to,acticess^^^ding a^^^^l d^djustments to classified employee

and/or asso^^d an^®|relating t^i^previous fiscal year (previously
ad^^ed in MOP shSl^emain in effect unless otherwise specified in this
ManuSlthe Administi^^e Hand^^k incorporated herein by reference underlualithe AdministrMye Handl^k

^^Sectionion^ ^ve, or untf^^ered b^iirection of the Governor and Council.

XIIL Council's PeliDdi^®eview of Processes

A. The Council concludes that new technologies, statutory provisions and practical
concerns may at times make it advisable to reassess the processes associated
with the submission of items to the Governor and Executive Council. Although
the purely internal processes of the Governor and Council, such as the
establishrhent of the agenda and times and topics of meetings, would not
generally require memorialization in the Manual of Procedures, the Council
formally adopts this section of the Manual so as to foster an organized.
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productive and focused method of continuing process improvement.

B. At a public meeting of the Council scheduled to take place approximately six
(6) months after the Council's first meeting following an election, the Council
shall schedule a meeting for the purpose of reviewing its functions and
processes. That meeting shall include consideration of at least the following:

1. The types of items which the Governor and Council review and assessment

of whether particular types of items might ap^pnately be placed on, or
removed from, the Governor and CouncU^^hsent calendar;

2. Assessment of the Governor and Cour^rs mo^^ i thresholds for review

and approval of various types ol ^cy expendi^^and contracts;

3. Assessment of the document^t|bi^hich agencies are reqm^d to submit to
the Governor and Council in varilps. contexte;;\

4. Cost-effective tecli^||iQ^which may^f^Jmlable to assist the Governor,
the Council and ageSlMl^ review o'ft^ms submitted for Governor and
Council considerationjgapd

5. Such o.tffiil®tte.rs as the'^yemorilHIifebers o®e Council believe may„^.iers as the ̂ vemo^^^
im^^^the ̂ ^^or and^^^^l^^ce^l^^ding consideration of
whetfe^dditione^ieetings ri^ylK necessary^ further discuss or
imple^^%any de^^d change^^processes.

tives^^^^^F^ment of Administrative Services shall
attend th^^^ncil'^^tiodic revifv^^ its processes and shall provide a review
^pf its continu^^pvei^^ent of the Manual of Procedures.

XIV. Other®>urces anBttnf^^^tion
A. References for Sectil

Constitutional Provisions

N.H. Const. Pt. 2, Art. 41

N.H. Coiist. Pt. 2, Art. 56

N.H. Const. Pt. 2, Art. 60
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N.H. Const. Ft. 2, Art. 62

N.H. Const. Ft. 2, Art. 64

Statutes

RSA4:14

RSA4:15

RSA6:10

RSA21:15,1.

RSA21-I; 11,1 (a)(1)

RSA21-I: 11,1 (a) (2)

RSA21-I, 11,11 (f)

RSA 21-1:12,1 (a)

RSA 21-1:14, Xll

RSA21-U.gT:

aw:

aw

RS>^^:l-a, VI(^

Opinio^Shd Other Souf^i

Opinion of 75 N.13^624, 626 (1910)

0/7/M/oM 535 (1919)

Opinion of the Justices^^^.H. 530, 532 (1953)

Op. Atty. Gen. No. 92-009 (9/30/92)

B. References for Section VI:

aw

aw

2W;

S55S

m

SW;

a«l

a¥s

sssfi a«:

SS!
aw

<ss

aw

sw

a^a

aw;?a

wsa

a?aw
a?a?a?

aw

»5a<5xtfxs

Statutes
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RSA21-I: 11,1 (a)(1) and (2)

RSA21-I: 11,11 (f)

RSA21-I: 12,1(a)

RSA21-I: 14, XII

RSA21-I: 17-a

Administrative Rules

Adm Chapter 600

C. Addenda - Governor and Executive Cbiincil Policies
a®?

1. Audio Recording of: Me^ngs of the Executive C^^jl
and Public Hearings E>feiitive Council

4SK

5®?

2^

2S55

Sas-SJS: »sw
asss

asssws

>S®J
aw

as
sa

a«5
aw s

aws:
aw

5sa

waa awaw

asa

ss5
aw aw

aw

aw
aw

sas

aww
aw
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Governor and Executive Council Policy
2010-1

Audio Recording of:
Meetings of the Governor and Executive Council

and

Public Hearings Conducted by the Executive Council

Whereas, the Governor and Executive Council seek to make their meetings and hearings more accessible
to the public; and

Whereas, the Governor and Executive Council have determined that it is beneticial to make and maintain
a verbatim audio record of their meetings and hearings;

Now, therefore, the Governor and Executive Council adopt the following policy:

When the Governor and Executive Cotmcil meet in ofGcial session and u4)en the Executive Council

conducts public hearings the Secretary of State is requested, pursuant to Part 2, article 68 of the New
Hampshire Constitution, to make an audio recording of the meeting or hearing. Furthermore, the
Secretary of State is requested to include an audio recording of each meeting and hearing in his record of
the proceedings. The Secretary of State's minutes shall remain the official minutes of the meeting. The '
audio recording shall be a supplemental record of the meeting.

A. The audio recordings should be available to the public in a common digital format. The audio
recording should be accessible along with the o^icial minutes kept by the Secretary of State at
his State House oflice, the State Archives, and on the Stale's web site. Electronic files shall
be available on the web site for download without charge. Any person requesting an
electronic copy of the audio file on CD or other media shall pay the cost for producing and
providing the copy.

B. Certified paper transcripts of the audio recordings shall be available to any person who
submits a written request for the audio record to be transcribed, pays to the Secretary of State
the estimated cost of transcription prior to the transcription being made, and pays any balance
due for the actual cost upon receipt of the paper transcript.

This policy shall be effective upon approval.

Approved by the Governor and Executive Council.

Meeting Date: AOIQ

Secretary ot State
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